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Groundwater dependent terrestrial ecosystems (GDTEs) are ecosystems that rely on groundwater 

input. It means that groundwater provides the quantity and/or the quality of water needed for the 

ecosystem to function. The concept of groundwater dependent ecosystems (GDTEs) has gained 

prominence because of the European Union’s Water Framework Directive 2000/60/EC, which states 

that a groundwater body cannot be considered to be in a good status if anthropogenic alterations to 

its chemical composition or level cause significant damage to terrestrial ecosystems which depend 

directly on the groundwater body. Member states have to develop selection criteria for identifying 

GDTEs in general and GDTEs significant enough to be considered relevant in the assessment of the 

status of groundwater bodies. 

During Est-Lat project “GroundEco” Estonia and Latvia have developed a common methodology for 

identifying and selecting significant GDTEs. The selection methodology is based on the habitat types 

of the European Union’s Habitats Directive. Five habitat types are considered certainly groundwater 

dependent (2190, 7160, 7220*, 7230, 9080*), three habitat types are considered groundwater 

dependent only in exceptional cases both in Estonia and Latvia (6410, 7210*, 91D0*), and four habitat 

types in exceptional cases only in Estonia (6430, 7110*, 7120, 7140). The exceptions were defined 

based on variable vegetation types considered under a single habitat, location of the habitats and 

varying pressures on the habitats in either of the countries. Criteria for the selection of significant 

GDTEs from the list of all groundwater dependent terrestrial habitat localities are the area of the 

habitat and presence of valuable wetland-related species. In most cases the minimum areal limit is 10 

ha in Latvia and 20 ha in Estonia, for some, rare and naturally small habitat types, 1 ha. As several 

groundwater dependent habitat types are often adjacent to each other or in close proximity, then the 

areal limits are not applied strictly to a single mapped polygon, but to a group of polygons that may be 

considered as one hydrologically interconnected ecosystem. Means for delineating these habitat 

complexes include usage of soil-type (peat deposit) data and topographic data. The list of valuable 

wetland-related species that flag a GDTE as significant, even if it does not fulfil the areal criterion, is 

based on the plant and snail species in Annex II of the Habitats Directive in Latvia and the plant species 

in the strictest protection categories I and II in Estonia.  

Based on the developed methodology, a preliminary identification of significant GDTEs has been 

performed in the Gauja-Koiva river basin. The results show some pronounced differences between the 

countries. 

The study was carried out within the project “Joint management of groundwater dependent 

ecosystems in transboundary Gauja-Koiva river basin (Est-Lat 62 – GroundEco). 


